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Greenland survey:  
77% of restaurants  
served whale meat in 
2011/2012 

 

                                                          
               

                     
 
Greenland claims that its current Aboriginal Subsistence Whaling (ASW) quota of 175 minke whales, 
16 fin whales, nine humpback whales and two bowhead whales a year is insufficient to meet the 
nutritional needs of Greenlanders (people born in Greenland).  It claims in its 2012 Needs Statement 
that West Greenland alone now requires 730 tonnes of whale meat annually.  
 
Greenland has around 50 registered restaurants used by tourists, including several in hotels, plus 
another 25 smaller "cafeterias, hot dog stands, grill bars, ice cream shops, etc.” which are licensed 
separately.1 WDCS, the Whale and Dolphin Conservation Society, visited Greenland in May 2011 to 
assess the availability of whale meat in registered restaurants. In September 2011, WDCS and the 
Animal Welfare Institute (AWI) visited again. In June 2012, AWI conducted (i) a telephone and email 
survey of all restaurants (31) for which contact information (phone/email) was available and (ii) 
extensive internet research in multiple languages of web entries referencing whale meat in 
Greenland’s restaurants in 2011/2012.   
  
Whale meat, including fin, bowhead and minke whale, was available to tourists at 24 out of 31 
(77.4%) restaurants visited, contacted, and/or researched online in Greenland in 2011/2012. In 
addition, one other restaurant for which there was no online record of it serving whale meat 
indicated, when contacted, that though it did not currently have whale meat on the menu  it could 
be provided if requested in advance for a large enough group. Others that did not have whale 
meat said that they could provide an introduction to a local family that would. One that had no 
whale meat available in 2011/2012, had served it in 2009. Only four of the restaurants had no 
records of whale meat being available in 2011/2012, did not have whale meat currently available, 
and did not indicate that it might be available later. 
 
Dishes advertised or described include whale burgers; buffets and barbeques of “Greenlandic 
ingredients” at restaurants catering to cruise ship passengers; whale with tagliatelli and tomato 
sauce; sushi and Thai dishes in Asian restaurants; and whale carpaccio on à la carte menus at an 
expensive restaurants.   
 
The price of whale meat in 2011/2012 ranged from US$8 for a dish of dried whale meat and blubber 
and US$12.60 for a whale curry to US$42 for a Greenlandic buffet including whale meat and US$63 
for a prix fixé three-course menu in which whale meat was the appetizer.   

 

                                                           
1 Det Grønlandske Erhvervsregister 

http://en.wiktionary.org/wiki/%C3%A0
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Astonishingly, considering that Greenland claims to have insufficient whale meat to meet the needs 
of its own people, the Greenlandic government actively promotes consumption of whale meat by 
tourists on www.greenland.com, Greenland’s official tourism website.   
 
In 2011, foreign visitors spent a total of 98,344 nights in Greenland’s hotels2. Assuming that, for each 
night stayed, a visitor ate lunch and dinner, Greenland’s restaurants sold almost 200,000 meals to 
foreign tourists last year. WDCS and AWI’s research suggests that a significant number of these 
meals included whale meat, particularly as whale meat is only slightly more expensive than 
comparable seafood dishes.  Availability of whale meat to tourists is likely to increase as local meat 
(“Greenlandic food”) is strongly promoted by the government.3 In addition, supermarkets, which are 
currently required by law to source hunted meat from processors such as Arctic Green Foods, are 
actively lobbying to be permitted to buy whale meat and other local products directly from hunters,4 
further expanding the likely availability of whale meat to tourists.  
 
In addition to the availability of whale meat in restaurants, travel companies also advertise tours 
that include whale meat served  in Greenlanders’ homes, in camps or at lodges.  For example, a 
three course meal including whale meat served in a Greenlandic family’s house this summer costs 
US$55 per person.  Furthermore, online guides for tourists planning self-catered vacations in 
Greenland provide information on where to buy whale meat.  Even a project of the Nordic Council of 
Ministers that promotes Nordic food and culinary tourism features Inuili, Greenland's College of 
Food Sciences, noting that whale meat is prepared there.  
 
The widespread availability of whale meat to tourists in restaurants and on tours suggests that 
more whale meat is available in Greenland than is needed to meet the genuine nutritional 
subsistence needs of Greenlanders. Accordingly, AWI and WDCS believe that an increase in 
Greenland’s ASW quota is not justified.  
 
The following pages summarize menus reviewed in 2011, responses received to phone and email 
enquiries in 2012 and screen shots of relevant websites in 2011 or 2012.   A restaurant is recorded as 
having whale meat available (darker gray in matrix below) in 2011/2012 if: (i) whale meat was 
observed by WDCS or AWI on a menu in 2011; (ii) an inquirer was told by phone or email in June 
2012 that whale meat is currently available; or (iii) it is described as serving whale meat in an online 
source dated 2011 or 2012.  

                                                           
2 www.stat.gl (total number of nights spent total in hotels from all sources except Greenland) 
3 see for example a speech by Minister for Fisheries, Hunting and Agriculture Ane Hansen. ”VISIONER FOR DET GRØNLANDSKE 
FØDEVARER” (Visions for Greenlandic Food) to the Inspiratorium for fødevarer conference ,26. September 2011. 
4 Susanne Christensen, Director of the Brugsen supermarket chain and Per Steen Larsen, Director of the Pisiffik supermarket chain. "Alt 
vil gerne det samme, men...." ("Everyone wants the same thing, but....").  web editorial from 21 March 2012. accessed at 
http://www.pisiffik.gl/?p=2988 

http://www.greenland.com/
http://www.stat.gl/
http://www.pisiffik.gl/?p=2988
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Details of whale meat availability in Greenland in 2011/2012  
according to visits, phone calls, emails or online sources 

 
 Town Venue Details of 

whale meat 
availability in 

2011 (visit) 

Details of whale meat 
availability in 2012 (summary 

of phone conversations or 
email) 

Details of availability 
according to online 

source in 2011/2012 

1 Aasiaat Seamen’s Home 
Hotel (cafeteria) 

No Mostly Danish food        
    

    
   

   
   

   
    

 

2 Alluitsup Paa Seaside Whale 
Hotel 

Did not visit Unable to reach by phone or 
email 

Whale steaks: 
http://www.mamartu
t.gl/english/virksomh
eder/hotelrestaurant
/seaside.htm.  
See screenshot, page 
30 

3 Ilulisaat Hotel Arctic 
(2 restaurants: 
Ulo and Café 
Ferdinand under 
same phone 
number) 

Fin whale, 
May 2011 

Whale meat available all year 
round in weekly Greenlandic 
barbeques and buffets 
(phone). Restaurant not 
specified, but believed to be 
Ulo. 
 

Smoked whale, whale 
fat: 
http://www.cruisecrit
ic.com/ports/newpor
t.cfm?ID=199.  
 
See screenshot, page 
9 

4  Hvide Falk (hotel 
and restaurant) 

Narwhal and 
fin whale, 
May 2011;  
Whale meat, 
September, 
2011 

Greenlandic buffet (Monday 
and Thursday) includes whale 
(phone) 
 

Fin whale with 
potatoes and fried 
onions, undated; 
Whale meat with 
chilli, June 2012: 
http://www.hotelhvi
defalk.gl/images/stori
es/pdf/takeawayhhf.
pdf.  
 
See screenshots, 
pages 16, 17 
 

5  Cab Inn Hotel Did not visit No  

6  H8 restaurant Did not visit Minke currently available; may 
have bowhead later if 
available (phone) 

Whale, June 2012: 
http://www.greenlan
d-
travel.com/tours/gre
enland/discobay_iluli
ssat 
See screenshot, page 
10 

http://www.mamartut.gl/english/virksomheder/hotelrestaurant/seaside.htm
http://www.mamartut.gl/english/virksomheder/hotelrestaurant/seaside.htm
http://www.mamartut.gl/english/virksomheder/hotelrestaurant/seaside.htm
http://www.mamartut.gl/english/virksomheder/hotelrestaurant/seaside.htm
http://www.cruisecritic.com/ports/newport.cfm?ID=199
http://www.cruisecritic.com/ports/newport.cfm?ID=199
http://www.cruisecritic.com/ports/newport.cfm?ID=199
http://www.hotelhvidefalk.gl/images/stories/pdf/takeawayhhf.pdf
http://www.hotelhvidefalk.gl/images/stories/pdf/takeawayhhf.pdf
http://www.hotelhvidefalk.gl/images/stories/pdf/takeawayhhf.pdf
http://www.hotelhvidefalk.gl/images/stories/pdf/takeawayhhf.pdf
http://www.greenland-travel.com/tours/greenland/discobay_ilulissat
http://www.greenland-travel.com/tours/greenland/discobay_ilulissat
http://www.greenland-travel.com/tours/greenland/discobay_ilulissat
http://www.greenland-travel.com/tours/greenland/discobay_ilulissat
http://www.greenland-travel.com/tours/greenland/discobay_ilulissat
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7  Café Inuit Bowhead and 
minke in 
May, 2011;  
Minke in 
September, 
2011 

Fin, minke and bowhead when 
available (phone) 
 

 

8  Hotel and 
Restaurant 
Icefiord 

No Greenlandic buffet every 
Thursday.  Whale meat not 
available now, but may have 
later in season (phone). 

Smoked whale, June 
2012: 
http://greenlandtoda
y.com/category/hotel
-icefiord-78/ 
 
See screenshot, page 
18 

9  Restaurant 
Naleraq 

Minke, May, 
2011 

Greenlandic foods, includes 
whale (phone).  

 

10  Restaurant 
Mamartut 
 
 
 

Minke, May 
2011; whale, 
September 
2011 

“Local food” includes whale 
(phone) 

Whale carpaccio, 
June 2012: 
http://www.mamartu
t.dk/menukort.htm.  
 
See screenshot, page 
23 

11  Hong Kong Café 
 

Fin whale, 
May 2011; 
whale curry, 
September 
2011 

Unable to reach by phone or 
email 

Whale curry, June 
2012: 
http://www.cruisecrit
ic.com/ports/newpor
t.cfm?ID=199; 
http://www.cruisecrit
ic.com/ports/newpor
t.cfm?ID=199.  
See screenshot, page 
9 

12 Ipiutaq Hotel Ipiutaq 
(guest farm) 

Did not visit Gourmet food. Have cooked 
whale meat. Can pre-arrange 
package including whale meat 
(phone). 

Whale skin, 2012.  
See screenshot, page 
21 
 

13 Uummannaq Hotel 
Uummannaq 

Generic 
‘hvalkod’, 
May, 2011 

Narwhal meat available 
(email)  

Fried whale, July 
2010 
 
See screenshot, page 
22  
 

http://greenlandtoday.com/category/hotel-icefiord-78/
http://greenlandtoday.com/category/hotel-icefiord-78/
http://greenlandtoday.com/category/hotel-icefiord-78/
http://www.mamartut.dk/menukort.htm
http://www.mamartut.dk/menukort.htm
http://www.cruisecritic.com/ports/newport.cfm?ID=199
http://www.cruisecritic.com/ports/newport.cfm?ID=199
http://www.cruisecritic.com/ports/newport.cfm?ID=199
http://www.cruisecritic.com/ports/newport.cfm?ID=199
http://www.cruisecritic.com/ports/newport.cfm?ID=199
http://www.cruisecritic.com/ports/newport.cfm?ID=199
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14 Narsarsuaq Hotel Narsarsuaq 
(Restaurant 
Issikivik) 

Did not visit Greenlandic buffet includes 
minke whale steak, for US$42 
(email) 

Whale meat, 
September 2011. See 
http://www.hotelnar
sarsuaq.gl  
http://www.tripadvis
or.ie/ShowUserRevie
ws-g609124-
d506235-
r120595510-
Hotel_Narsarsuaq-
Narsarsuaq.html ; 
http://www.tripadvis
or.in/LocationPhotos-
g609124-d506235-
Hotel_Narsarsuaq-
Narsarsuaq.html#367
95281.  
 
See screenshot, page 
25 

15  Blue Ice cafe 
(owns Igaliku 
Country Hotel 
and hostel 
"Gardar Hostel" 
in Igaliku)  

Did not visit Whale meat available year 
round (phone) 

 

16 Kangerlussuak Restaurant 
Roklubben at 
Polar Lodge 
hostel 

Whale 
carpaccio, 
May, 2011 
 

Serves local cuisine. Whale 
meat not on the menu (phone) 

Whale carpaccio, 
June 2012  
http://www.wogac.c
om/restaurant-
roklubben ; 
 
See screen shot, page 
28 

17  Hotel 
Kangerlussuaq & 
Conference 
Center  

No 
 

Not currently available, but 
willing to purchase for 
minimum of 12 people 
(phone/email) 

 

18 Qaqortoq Restaurant 
Napparsivik 

Did not visit Unable to reach by phone or 
email 
 

Whale and mattak in 
buffet in 2011: 
wogac.com/sites/all/f
iles/docs/WOGAC_20
11_Cruise_folder.pdf.  
 
See screen shot, page 
24 

http://www.hotelnarsarsuaq.gl/
http://www.hotelnarsarsuaq.gl/
http://www.tripadvisor.ie/ShowUserReviews-g609124-d506235-r120595510-Hotel_Narsarsuaq-Narsarsuaq.html
http://www.tripadvisor.ie/ShowUserReviews-g609124-d506235-r120595510-Hotel_Narsarsuaq-Narsarsuaq.html
http://www.tripadvisor.ie/ShowUserReviews-g609124-d506235-r120595510-Hotel_Narsarsuaq-Narsarsuaq.html
http://www.tripadvisor.ie/ShowUserReviews-g609124-d506235-r120595510-Hotel_Narsarsuaq-Narsarsuaq.html
http://www.tripadvisor.ie/ShowUserReviews-g609124-d506235-r120595510-Hotel_Narsarsuaq-Narsarsuaq.html
http://www.tripadvisor.ie/ShowUserReviews-g609124-d506235-r120595510-Hotel_Narsarsuaq-Narsarsuaq.html
http://www.tripadvisor.ie/ShowUserReviews-g609124-d506235-r120595510-Hotel_Narsarsuaq-Narsarsuaq.html
http://www.tripadvisor.in/LocationPhotos-g609124-d506235-Hotel_Narsarsuaq-Narsarsuaq.html#36795281
http://www.tripadvisor.in/LocationPhotos-g609124-d506235-Hotel_Narsarsuaq-Narsarsuaq.html#36795281
http://www.tripadvisor.in/LocationPhotos-g609124-d506235-Hotel_Narsarsuaq-Narsarsuaq.html#36795281
http://www.tripadvisor.in/LocationPhotos-g609124-d506235-Hotel_Narsarsuaq-Narsarsuaq.html#36795281
http://www.tripadvisor.in/LocationPhotos-g609124-d506235-Hotel_Narsarsuaq-Narsarsuaq.html#36795281
http://www.tripadvisor.in/LocationPhotos-g609124-d506235-Hotel_Narsarsuaq-Narsarsuaq.html#36795281
http://www.wogac.com/restaurant-roklubben
http://www.wogac.com/restaurant-roklubben
http://www.wogac.com/restaurant-roklubben
http://wogac.com/sites/all/files/docs/WOGAC_
http://wogac.com/sites/all/files/docs/WOGAC_
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19  Nanoq 
Restaurant at 
Hotel Qaqortoq 
 

Did not visit Whale meat available year-
round. Minke; bowhead 
sometimes available (phone); 
Expect to have whale meat 
available in July/August (email) 

Whale beef with fried 
onions, smoked 
whale-smoked 
halibut, blubber, 
dried capelin-mattak, 
fin whale salami, 
2011; 
 
Whale beef, June, 
2012 ; 
 
Hval with tagliatelle 
in  tomato sauce, 
March 2012. 
  
See screenshots, 
pages 11, 12,13 

20  Restaurant Ban 
Thai 

Did not visit Local food cooked in Thai way.  
Did not respond to question 
about whale (phone) 

Whale and mattak 
sushi, March 2012.   
 
See screenshot, page 
14 
 

21 Sisimiut Hotel Sisimiut/ 
Restaurant 
Nasaasaq 

Did not visit No, but would put in touch 
with local family 

 

22  Seamen’s Home  Did not visit No, but would put in touch 
with local family 

Whale dish served in 
2009.  
 
See screen shot, page 
29 
 

23  Hotel Kap Farvel Did not visit Depends on availability 
(phone) 

Whale steaks, June 
2012: 
http://www.mamartu
t.gl/english/virksomh
eder/hotelrestaurant
/farvel.htm.  
 
See screenshots, 
pages 19, 44 
 

http://www.mamartut.gl/english/virksomheder/hotelrestaurant/farvel.htm
http://www.mamartut.gl/english/virksomheder/hotelrestaurant/farvel.htm
http://www.mamartut.gl/english/virksomheder/hotelrestaurant/farvel.htm
http://www.mamartut.gl/english/virksomheder/hotelrestaurant/farvel.htm
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24 Nuuk Charoen Porn  Fin whale, 
May, 2011; 
whale soup, 
September 
2011 
 

Whale meat sushi available 
(phone) 
 
 

Sushi/sashimi of 
whale meat, June 
2012:  
http://www.charoen
porn.gl/menukort.asp
x 
 
See screenshot, page 
20 

25  Sarfalik 
Restaurant, Hotel 
Hans Egede  

Whale on 
dinner menu, 
September 
2011 

Whale meat not available 
(phone) 

Marinated whale 
advertised in Nuuk 
Ugeavis, October 
2011.  
 
See screenshot, page 
27 

26  Nipisa Restaurant Did not visit Greenlandic food served. Will 
know more about availability 
of whale meat later in the 
summer (phone)  

 Dried whale, 
November 2011.  
 
See screenshot, page 
26 

27  Seamen’s Home 
Hotel 

No No (phone)  
 

28  Cafe Mik Did not visit Not available (email)  Dried whale meat 
with blubber on 
buffet menu, June 
2012.: 
http://www.cafemik.
gl/program/index.ph
p?t_id=73&sprog=2&
music=1&shifter=5 
 
See screenshot, page 
15 

29 Qeqertarsuaq Restaurant 
Arthur 

Beluga 
mattak, May, 
2011 

Unable to reach by phone Mattak and whale 
meat balls, July 2011.  
 
See screenshot, page 
8 

30  Hotel Disko Whale 
(species not 
specified), 
May, 2011 

Whale meat available; need 
advance notice to ensure fresh 
(phone)  

 

31  Tulugak Not visited Mentioned by two restaurants 
as having whale meat, but 
unable to reach by phone.  

 

 

http://www.charoenporn.gl/menukort.aspx
http://www.charoenporn.gl/menukort.aspx
http://www.charoenporn.gl/menukort.aspx
http://www.cafemik.gl/program/index.php?t_id=73&sprog=2&music=1&shifter=5
http://www.cafemik.gl/program/index.php?t_id=73&sprog=2&music=1&shifter=5
http://www.cafemik.gl/program/index.php?t_id=73&sprog=2&music=1&shifter=5
http://www.cafemik.gl/program/index.php?t_id=73&sprog=2&music=1&shifter=5
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Restaurants 
 
Restaurant Arthur 
 
From the newspaper Sermitsiaq, 15 July 2011 on the occasion of the visit of the Danish Royal couple, who were 
served fresh mattak, fried mattak and whale meatballs at the restaurant. 
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Hong Kong Café and Hotel Arctic 
 
 

 
 



10 
 
 
H8 Restaurant 
 



11
 
Hotel Qaqortoq/Nanoq Restaurant (1) 
 
From the on-line magazine Greenland Today: 
 
“But fish, lamb, whale beef and reindeer are also on the menu.” 
 



12 
 
 
 
Hotel Qaqortoq/Nanoq Restaurant (2) 
 
 

“From there we went directly to the restaurant Nanok [sic] and got a very delicious Greenlandic dinner. See 
here: 
 
Warm dishes:  Elk steak with vegetables- whale beef with fried onions-lamb chops with potatoes-fried 
capelin-breaded crab legs with dressing-breaded shrimp with dressing 
Cold dishes: smoked salmon-smoked whale-smoked halibut-orsaq(blubber)-dried capelin-mattak-boiled 
trout with shrimp-fin whale salami” 
 



13
 
 
 
Hotel Qaqortoq/Nanoq Restaurant (2) 
 
 



14 
 
Ban Thai (March 2012) 
 
From the Norwegian travel website Travelmarket.no: 
“I have also had some at the Ban Thai.  I pushed myself to taste the Greenlandic sushi with both raw whale and 
mattak...” 
 



15 
 
 
Café Mik (June 2012) 
 
“Dried whale meat with blubber” 

 



16 
 
 
Hotel Hvide Falk (1) June 2012 

 



17
 
 
Hvide Falk (2) 
 
From a Danish travel/tour website, referring to the menu at the Hvide Falke, “The main dish was somewhat mixed 
Danish-Greenlandic as a slice of fin whale with potatoes and fried onions.” 
 



18 
 
Hotel Icefiord 
 
 
“In the hotel’s own restaurant you can try new prospects, if you are keen to taste for example a warm smoked 
salmon, smoke whale or game casserole.” 
 



19 
 
 
Hotel Kap Farvel 
 

 
 



20 
 
Charoen Porn Thai Restaurant 
 
 
 



21 
 
 
Ipiutaq Guest Farm 
 

 



22
 
Hotel Uummannaq 
 
 
Although they had to buy the food and bring it in themselves, to be cooked by someone else, whale meat was made 
available to the visitors staying at the Uummannaq: 
 
 
“It was a really nice buffet with a lot of seafood - fried halibut, fried cod, baked salmon, fish cakes, shrimp, smoked 
halibut and fried whale. And dried "goodies" - dried capelin (larger than anchovies, smaller than herring, but with 
just as many bones), dried cod, dried halibut, dried musk ox meat.”  
 
 



23 
 
 
Restaurant Mamartut 
 



24 
 
 
Restaurant Napparsvik 
 
 

 



25 
 
Hotel Narsarsuaq 
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Restaurant Nipisa 
 
From 5 November, 2011: “"We gave mom a dinner Saturday evening at Nipisa.  Probably the best restaurant in 
town. Really delicious food; dried whale, redfish, salmon, musk ox, lamb, and reindeer." 
 



27 
 
Sarfalik Restaurant 
 

 



28 
 
Restaurant Roklubben 

 



29 
 
 
Seaman’s Home, Sisimuit (2009) 
 



30 
 
Seaside Whale Hotel and Qaanivik Hotel, Alluitsup 
 

 



31 
 
 

Tours 
 
Adventure Camp Greenland 
 



32
 
 
Travelodge  
 
"This product is an offshoot of a project and that gets local families involved in tourism,  in recent years short 
courses for local families to cook fresh Greenlandic ingredients such as fish -whale-seal-mussels and much more , as 
an extra thing there will be a drum dance performed   an exciting evening of east Greenland culture" 
 



33 
 
 
 
Nanortalik Tours 
 

 



34 
 
 
Hostel and Camping Tour of South Greenland 
 
This website is operated by the Icelandic tourism company Guðmundur Jónassen Travel 
 



35 
 
 
Adventure Life Tours 
 

 



36 
 
 
Ilulisaat Tour 
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Mundo Arctico 
 
“Arrival at Narsaq and walk about the town. Traditional  Eskimo foods tried in local restaurant.  For the afternoon we 
continue the boat tour to Narsarsuaq in fishing boats.  Buffet supper with local Greenlandic food of all types: seal 
meat, whale, caribou, lamb, whale skin, halibut, salmon, cod, herring...” 
 

 



38 
 
 
 
Mundoexplora Tours 
 
Listed under high points of the trip: “Taste a large part of the Eskimo diet, such as meat from seals, whales, caribou, 
etc” 
 

 



39 
 
 
Tierras Polares tour company 
 
Offers a “traditional supper with diverse Inuit products, such as seal, whale, mattak, caribou..spend the night in the 
Leif Eriksson Hostel in Qassiarsuk” 
 



40 
 
 

Municipal and government tourism sites 
 
Nanoq.gl confirms that www.greenland.com is “Greenland's official tourism and business portal”: “At 
Greenland.com you can find much information about Greenland as a tourist destination, as well as investment 
opportunities. The Greenland Tourism and Business Council is 100% owned by the Government of Greenland and 
works to create growth by developing the knowledge, entrepreneurship and marketing of the country's experience 
and resources. 
 

 
 
From, www.greenland.com  
 
Under a section on the Danish version of the website,entitled, “First class hotels, restaurants and dining”, it states: 
“Hotel Hvide Falk is known for a sumptuous Greenlandic buffet where in addition to fish and shellfish there is also 
whale, muskox, and reindeer on the menu.” 

http://www.greenland.com/
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On the English language version: 
 

 
 



42 
 



43 
 
 
Mamartut.gl  
 
This website is from Kommune Kujalleq’s Business and Labor Committee.  The website maintenance is sponsored by 
the Brugsen supermarket chain.  In the section on products, there are pages dedicated to whale meat which include 
information on businesses and braedtets where meat is available for purchase.   
 

 



44 
 
 
The mamartut.gl site also recommends hotels and restaurants, including the Hotel Kap Farvel, see screenshot 
above under restaurants. 
 

 
 



45 
 
Ny nordisk mad/New Nordic foods 
 
Greenland is also a part of the Nordic Council of Ministers' Programme “New Nordic Food II (2010-2014)”, which 
promotes regional cuisines from its member countries, in particular “culinary tourism”.  The programme currently 
features Inuili, Greenland's College of Food Sciences, where students learn “how to celebrate and honour raw 
ingredients from Greenland.” 
 

 
 
In one of the Nynordisk blogs on the Inuli program it states, “Many Greenlandic towns have gourmet restaurants 
that have really taken local produce unto themselves, and here they conjure fish and shellfish into Greenlandic sushi 
rolled with seaweed, while others throw themselves into thinly sliced carpaccio of seal and flambéed whale meat 
with crowberries.” 
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